
launching great clouds of asphyxiating 
gas, began an assault on the fortress 
positions. He carried works near Ses- 
na but was dislodged by our tire and 
by a counter-attack.

'On the Xarew there was desperate 
fighting. On the roads to Oetrov the 
enemy on Friday, after a series of san
guinary collisions, succeeded In pro
gressing somewhat and extending the 
ground which he had occupied. Des
perate enemy attacks in the Serock 
region on thé previous evening were 
successfully repulsed.

'On the Vistula there was a cannon
ade. Our heavy artillery successfully 

I efuinter-attacked the work of -pontoon
_ c .. , ... . .. I parties on the Vistula during Thurs-resistance. South of Wyszkow the i

Bug has been reached. Serock, at i ' a*n'g T ... . .. _
the mouth of the Bug. ha. been Between ,he X lstul!l an<1 the B"«

rivers most desperate actions were 
! fought in the direction of Kurow to 
I Kotsk and In the region on the right 
bank of the Vieprz river, north of 
Leczns.”

very prominent In the affairs of the 
Presbyterian church in Canada, and 
having been a former editor of the 
Presbytherian Review He was born 
at Galt, Ont., in 1840 His son, Cap
tain Scrimger, was recently awarded 
the Victoria Cross for distinguished 
bravery at the front.

LITE DETUHNS 11 
MANITOBA ELECTIIN

GERMANYRUSSIA
Petrograd. via London, Aug. 8— 

The following official statement 
was issued tonight:

"In the direction of Riga we 
dislodged the enemy from the re
gion between the Dvina, the Ekau 
and the lower course of the Asa. 
Fighting continues, as before, 
without any essential change on 
the roads east of Poniewesch.

"Enemy attacks on Kovno and 
Ossowetz, which were repulsed 
on the sixth, were not renewed 
the following day. The enemy 
continues to deliver vigorous at
tacks from the Narew line along 
the whole front, great forces of 
the enemy being directed against 
the Lomza-Ostrov sector.

"On the right bank of the Mid
dle Vistula the day of the seventh 
passed without any engagements 
of importance. On the left bank 
of the Vieprz there have been ob
stinate rear guard actions. In the 
course of counter-attacks we cap
tured some hundreds of prisoners. 
Between the Vieprz and the Bug 
there has been no essential 
change.

"On the left bank of the Bug, 
between Touna and Louga, we ex
ercised pressure successfully on 
the enemy’s advance guards along 
a wide front.

"There has been intermittent 
irtillery firing at some points 
the Upper Bug. the Zlota Lippa 
and the Dniester."

Berlin, Aug. 8.—The war office 
statement tonight says:

"French hand grenade attacks 
near Souchez and counter-attacks 
against the trench taken from the 
French in the Western Argonne 
on Friday were repulsed. Fighting 
in the Vosges, north of Muenster, 
was renewed Saturday afternoon. 
The night, however, was quiet.

"Eastern theatre of war:
"German troops on the Narew 

are approaching the Lomzas-Os- 
trov-Wyszkow road.

Winnipeg, Aug. 8.—A tew belated 
election returns, trickling in over the 
week-end, have merely changed the 
majorities by which the new members 
of the Manitoba legislature will hold 
their seats, but in no case is the 
early result changed. The Liberals 
still have thirty-nine elected repre
sentatives and the Conservatives five, 
with two Independents. The majori
ties of the elected Conseratives has 
altered, however, Hamelln, the new 
Conservative member for Ste Rose 
having his majority decreased to 29. 
In this constituency the Independent 
Liberal polled nearly 300 votes, so that 
it was his entry into the tight which 
put Ste. Rose in the Conservative 
column.

Prefontaine's majority in Carillon 
has also been decreased, his total 
vote being only 27 ini excess of that 
polled by T. B. Molloy. The results 
from St. George are still incomplete 
but Slgfusson, Liberal, Is leading by 

ascertain 150 in eleven polls. Unofficial but re
liable reports from the remaining 
nineteen polls increase his lead, mak
ing his election fairly certain.

In Turtle Mountain, James John
ston, former Speaker, was defeated 
by 36 by George McDonald, Liberal. 
The complete returns from Lans- 
downe show Premier Norris’ majority 
to be 743. Full returns from Elmwood 
give Dr. T. G. Hamilton, Liberal, over 
1,400 majority. F. Y. Newton's ma
jority in Roblin, which he worn for the 
Conservatives, has been decreased to

OFF TIE HOCKSAt some
points the enemy offered stubborn

occupied, 
our siege troops took the forts at

"Near Warsaw we gained the 
eastern bank of the Vistula.

"Southeastern theatre of war:
"Under pressure of troops un

der Field Marshal Von Macken- 
sen the Russians are retreating 
in an easterly direction. Between 
the Vistula and the Bug the left 
wing of the group of armies under 
Von Mackensen have driven back 

I the enemy in a northerly direc- 
| tion. The right wing is still 
I fighting in the direction of the 

River Vieprz."

Near Novo Georgiesk
Is at Sydney where Examina

tion Will be Made—Believed 
Damage Not-Serious.

REV. DR. SCRIMGER DIED 
YESTERDAY HT BIC, P.Q.

Sydney, Aug. 8 The steamer Ken- 
ora was pulled off the rocks at Low 
Point on Saturday night She is now 
at International 1'ier where an exam
ination will be made to 
whether her voyage to Montreal may 
be resumed.

The steamers l.ouisburg and Coban 
both of which are In the coal com
pany's carrying trade, and the com
pany's tug Douglas H. Thomas hauled 
the big freighter off and a little after 
seven o’clock the Kenora was along, 
side the pier.

Mr. Duguid, of the Canada Lake 
Transport Company last night said he 
did mot think the steamer stranding 
had been a very serious one. The 
steamer as she lay at the pier was 
found to be leaking a little and her 
tanks were pierced. It has not yet been 
decided where the ship would repair.

When the Kenora went ashore she 
had a cargo of china clay for Mont
real. Most of this had to be jettisoned.

Principal of Presbyterian 
College, Montreal, and 
prominently identified 
with Presbyterian church 
in theDomiiiion,

ENEMY TAKES SEROCK MD- 
US CROSSED THE VISTULI 
RIVER HEAR POLISH CAPITALAUSTRIA 105.

Montreal, Aug. 8.—Rev. Dr. John 
Scrimger, principal of the Presbyterian 
Cpllege, in Montreal, died suddenly 
yesterday morning at his summer 
residence at Bic, Que. The deceased 
was widely known, he having been

Vienna. Aug. 8. via London, Aug. 
9.—The following official communi
cation was issued today:

"Russian war theatre:
"The army of Archduke Jo- 

sepn Ferdinand, in the district be
tween the Vistula and the Vieprz, 
yesterday prosecuted its attacks. 
Our attacking forces repulsed the 
enemy from several lines west of 
the Vieprz, and occupied in the af
ternoon Lubartov, an advanced po
sition northward to the bend of 
the river. The repulsed enemy fled 
In disorder across the Vieprz.

"South and southwest of Wie- 
chov our troops gained a full 
success. In order to parry our at
tack the enemy counter-attacked. 
Hand-to-hand fighting developed, 
and the enemy, caught on the 
front and flank, was driven back 
■cross the Vieprz. The number of 
prisoners taken at Lubartov and 
Wlechow up to yesterday evening 
aggregated 23 officers and 6,000 
men, and booty consisting of two 
cannon, eleven machine guns and 
two munition cars.

“Threatened by our troops, who 
are victoriously advancing from 
the south toward the Lower Vie
prz, the Russian corps which re
mained In the Vistula district, 
northwest of Ivangorod, began to 
retreat northward early this morn
ing, pursued by the Austro-Hun
garian forces.

"Betaween the Vieprz and the 
Bug, fighting Is proceeding.

“In East Galicia the situation le 
unchanged.

“Italian war theatre:
“After renewed heavy artillery 

preparations, strong Italian In
fantry forces In the evening at
tacked the border plateau In the 
district of Polazao and Vermegll- 
ano. Thle attack, as In the case 
of all former attacks directed 
against Monte Belbual, wae pom-

LATE SHIPPING.
Glasgow, Aug. 8.—Ard: Str Athenla, 

Montreal.
Liverpool, Aug. 8.—Ard: Sir Cana

dian, Boston.

Continued from page 1.
"Near Ossoweiz the enemy at dawn 

Friday developed an intense fire, and,
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L-I pletely repulsed.
“In Carinthia and Tyrol there 

yj. were only artillery combats.
Ï-;- From Friday evening to Saturday

V|ht Italian Infantry, with two 
H erlee, advanced Into Tyrol

•Forcslla Dl Montozxo, 
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A Contest for Boy Scouts
and Girl Guides

Here it quite a new contest, and one in which I trust a 
great number ol scouts will take part. Choose the name 
of any man who has become famous during the war, and 
make a sentence, the words of which commence with the 
letters in his name, jn their correct order. Here is an 

mean: “Admiral Sturdee"—Seeingexample of what 
Troublesome Underwater Raiders, Drove Everyone East
ward

1 will give a valuable scouting book to the sender of 
what I consider the best sentence.

Send the scouts" contest coupon, correctly filled in, with 
your sentence, to Scout Editor, The Standard, St John, 
N. B. All attempts must reach this office by August 
12th. 1915.

:
<

Rome. Aug. S—The following offle-1 which lasted all day yesterday, was 
decided towards evening by the ma
terial success of our arms, especially 
in the centre, where we took part of 

lan army, dated August 7. was given , depression descending towards 
:bt Doberdo, and made 140 prisoners,
a sector our troops are On the right wing, i!te enemy ar- 

selves in the con , tiller y fired incendiary bombs on the 
The enemy during i depots of Monfalcone, succeeding in 

st 6-7 tried two at starting a big fire, and by violent sal 
pported by the fire. vos of artillery tried to s op our de- 

•s of artillery, which lachments, which sought to extinguish 
v ours and reduced :he tire Nevertheless, the dash and

1àl communication from Lieut. Gen
eral Cadorna, chief of staff of the ltal-

: here ton 
In the Pli

'CAPTAIN H. L. WILLOUGHBY'S NEW BIPLANE FOB USE WITH ADMIRAL FI SKE’S AERIAL -TORPEDO AV, 4-^,
It is on this machine that Captain Willoughby Is working out the mechanical details of Rear Admiral Bradley A. 

Flake's patent that will enable a full size Whitehead toipedo to be launched from an aeroplane. The launching device 
will be tried on this machine, using a light dummy of the same size as the Whitehead torpedo. The torpedo will be 
slung between the two catamaran floats, leaving a clear passage for the launching not obtainable on the single hull type 
of machine and not interfered with by the propeller blades,as Mr. Willoughby's machine is of the tractor type, with the 

The method of launching the torpedo is to maintain a level as near the surface of the water as pos
sible and to release the torpedo from both ends simultaneously t aptalu Willoughby says the true aim of the missile 
will he aided by being launched from an aeroplane, as there Is a much steadier motion in the air; by getting close to the 
surface of the water, he says, the impact when the missile ■ trikes Is less, and therefore not so easily deflected. The 
machine shown in tbe picture is the latest of several models built by Captain Willoughby, and is called the Sheerwater, 
or model F. Rear Admiral Fiske now Is at Newport, R. !.. where tbe tests will be made, and he will watch the experl-

Labl:

lacks on them
if

d b
vks were repul- energy of our :roop< enabled them.;h

i after a while, to confine the fire and propeller in front.
In the Vurzo a stubborn struggle,|to lirai: considerabA th« damage."

OFFICIAL REPORTS

Stubborn Fight Between Italians and Teutons 
Who Attempted to Block Their Advance- 
Enemy Fires Incendiary Bombs Into Monfalcone, 
Starting Conflagration in the Town.
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JCRE and Co. in the Comedy Playlet 
“AIN AWNJL LIAR**

flower Song from Faust, in Italian
«•TING-A4.ING”

UCKCT”••OLD OAKEN B
With Special Effects

CINTIRC CHANGE OT P KO GW AM WED, and TRI- 
MATIINCr EVERY DAY EXCEPT TODAY ___

HOMAN MALE QUARTETTE

JERE McAULIFEE and HOMAN MUSICAL CQ.
ALL NEW PROGRAM OF FEATURES AND MUSICAL NOVELTIES

SOUVENIR RHOIOS THURSDAY j| “BLACK BOX" FINAL FRIDAY

ON WEDNESDAYMARY PICKF0RD In "Such A 
Little Queen

Three-Act Edison Drama List Picture ef
“THE TEST” BECKER iWritten by Lee Arthur, One of 

America's Leading Playwrights 
lee Arthur, ooe of the most successful of the stage writer 
•f the day-the author of numerous pronounced successes 
-hns made e truly stirring story of “The lest" It is ■ 
picture-play of the h:gher order and receives an idmirable 
presentation by the Edison players. The tale is that of n 
young lawyer who is mnch in dedt, but to save the life of 
a friend -an invalid-he steals money. Me is caught, 
confesses and is dishonored. This episode changes the 
whole trend of his life; he sees a better way, takes it and 
then-the true woman and a happy life. The story is told 
sweetly and at times very dramatically and will leave a 
most satisfactory impression.

N. Y. Police Officer, 
Electrocuted a Short While

Ago.

Canoeing (hampinoships. 

Famous Morse Show. 

Safety-first on Shipboard. 

Streets for Playgrounds. 

Society Reget ta.

World’s Boseball Record.

A Story With Powerful Appeal

TWO NEW COMEDIES 
A Vitagraph and an Essanay

TWO-HOUR SHOW 
Without Stopping

ORCHESTRA 
Continuous Concert

TME OXEORD fOUR HELD OVER ANOTHER WEEK

Imperial’s Splendid Show!

▼eterinariea who participated In the ] 
purchasing of the horses in gu—Hgo, ; 
is said to be In a sanltorium In the 
United States. "In an advanced stage 
of tuberculosis," Dr. Wood an other 
veterinary left these parte shortly 
after the purchases were mad and 
went to London, Ont. Efforts made 
by Mr. Thompson to find him at his 
home tailed. “He also disappeared," 
said Mr. Thompson.

The only witnesses examined was 
Major Walter Crowe, of Sydney, re
garding purchased horses last August. 
Major Crowe was on his way to King
ston for training, and had thought it 
necessary to testify before the com
mission in view of rumors which had 
been spread by persons in Cape Bre
ton county regarding his horse trans
actions. He produced documents and 
made statements to show that every
thing that he had had to do with the 
purchases was above boards Sir 
Charles Davidson said that he under
stood that two of the missing witness
es were in possession of the receipts. 
Mr. Sangster said that all the receipts 
which Woodworth had were now In 
Mr. Foster’s hands. As for Keever 
receipts he had said that he had lost 
them. Sir Charles said "it was of 
vital importance to have these wit
nesses.”

"Why don't they come here?" asked 
Sir Charles. "Why not telegraph 
them?”

"We’ll do anything your lordshipjf 
suggests," said Mr. Sangster. /W

"Do they thinlc it’s necessary to 
obtain a safe conduct?" asked His 
Lordship. Mr. Sangster was not in a 
position to say as to that it might be 
an inducement. Mr. Thompson said 
that two other important witnesses 
the veterinaries, Dr. Chipman and Dr. 
Wood ought to be present. Sir 
Charles he thought Mr. Foster might 
make some very earnest effort to have 
these witnesses here. Of course, if 
Dr. Chipman was ill he could not 
come. Mr. Thompson said he had not 
supboenaed Dr. Wood. He had under
stood that he was In London, Ont., 

of these witnesses, but had found that he was not there. 
Woodworth and “He also has disappeared, said Mr. 

Thompson.”
The commission will resume its 

hearing at 10.30 Monday morning.

KENTVILLE
with™

MISSING
Two Purchasing Agents 
and two Veterinaries in 
King's Co. Horse pur
chases absent when Com
missioner begins inquiry

Kentvllle, N. S., Aug. 8.—Four of 
the most important witnesses in the 
investigation being conducted here by 
the Royal Commission now looking 
into the matter of certain war horse 
deals in the Maritime Provinces were 
absent when the commission opened 
its first session here today. When 
the announcement was made of the 
absence of these witnesses it caused 
quite a sensation. H. W. Sangster, ot 
Windsor, presented an application to 
appear on behalf of Dewitt Foster, and 
It was granted. Mr. Thompson coun- 
sil for the commission said that two 
purchasing agents of Dewitt Foster, 
who had the contract for horse pur
chases in Kings county and also the 
two veterinaries who passed upon the 
said horses are not available for evi
dence. Sir Charles Davidson, the 
commission urged Mr. Sangster, coun
sel for Mr. Foster, who was present in 
the court, the importance to the form
er member of parliament of securing 
the evidence 
Messrs. Douglas,
Frank Keever, the two agents referred 
to are in the United States at the pres
ent Mme. Dr. Chipman, one of the

TO TEST SCHEME FOR LAUNCHING TORPEDO FROM AEROPLANE
7Nfr*

Amsterdam, A 
I attack on the 1 
I Gallipoli ipeninsu 
official commuai 

‘ stantlnople, as 
1 The Turkish war 
! of ground, but m 
^engagement the 
ches from the I 

The text of the 
I Turkish War O 
Issue is not given 
despatch, follows 

“Yesterday ev< 
elles front, In thi 

I our left wing caj 
1 from the enemy 
and prevented hi] 

i inforcements.
“In the aftem< 

long and violent 
• from land and se<

pr
u

Affo<
Posi

, Constantin 

by Lant 

Capture

GERM
DOW

!ENGA<

Berlin, Aug. 7,
! —An official state) 
| by the German go 

“At midnight of 
; airship Citfa De J 
| ing to approach ov 
I down by shrapnel 
( any damage. All tt 
: three naval officer 
two men were taJ

'JON JflE
BLÜNDE

His Diploma 
Not Popular 
Resignation 
cepted. III-] 
Given as the

London, Aug. 7.— 
at Amsterdam of t 
graph Company hea 
early resignation 
Jagow, the German 
is probably.

The Minister's rei 
tributed to ill-healt 

Jfcason, according I 
ent's advices, will bi 
ers, the first being I 
lan note to the Uni 
ing the exportât! 
which was sent to V\ 
consulting the Kaisi 
being thè revelatioi 
Belgian Gray Book 
Jagow urged the di 
gian Congo betwei 
France.

The Foreign Seci 
>the correspondent a 
,be Dr. Alfred Zimm 
jetary of foreign ati

BELGIAN WHO 
FflOM 1NTIVI

III lit
Montreal Aug. 8. 

heer, a Belgian, ag< 
was a grain mercha 
prior to the war, ar 
Belgium shortly foef 
took Antwerp, was 
swimming this moral 

■ Canal.
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Jimmy Austin’s sn 

Cobb look a trifle bac 
times, writes Normal 
Detroit Journal, 
game in the recent 
eeries.

In on» inning Jim 
! ordinary single into 
Ty momentarily fumit 
then made a rather 1 
later period Jimmy 
Iài6 time the ball was 

Cobb enyently d
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ITALIANS CONSOLIDATING GROUND WON

STANDARD COMPETITION 
For Boy Scouts and Girt Guides
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